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exert no small influence upon our lives and faculties. They are inward monitors directing the
motives and actions to be pursued in every imaginable undertaking, not only of individuals, but of
nations. Unvoiced Maxims have ruled, and must ever continue to rule, the destinies of all nations.
Their influence lasts through all time. Philosophy (first acquired, probably, by the knowledge of
human errors), like Nature, is ever renewing her strength. It is the common possession of
allcommon as the blood that supports the air we breatheuniversal as are our perceptions and
faculties; and, if we but reasoned justly, we would discover at the close of our investigations that all
men are originally created on a dead-level of intellect. There are degrees of cause and effect. One
produces many, but each man can contribute infinitely. If there are grave mysteries in nature not to
be unfoldedyet, why repine, my friends What we are already possessed ofif we but exercise the
facultymay be termed an infinite possession. Some of the following Maxims or reflections are
essentially...
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Reviews
This written book is fantastic. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. Your life period will probably be transform
when you comprehensive reading this article ebook.
-- Chanelle Roob
It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely simple way and is particularly
only right after i finished reading this ebook where actually changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Orin Blick
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